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Owners of Prospect: ft>o~~e o~oi:~nto~~dre Dem~1?oE~-~:-RBPO:-:~E)3:30-

LA?EX SYNDICATE ~2 -1'-1-1
~oLM002

Nams of Prospect: !VAt .COPELAND (Molybdenite)

Location: Topographical IndBx;~a~2~-~M~-_1~-~'~1}~i~_5~1~o~Q~5~'~_1~1~$~O~2~5~t~~~~~~

Regional; about 16 miles WN of Revelstoke-8 miles from end o~ road

Status or Ground: Prospect held by 12 claims-general area open to staking.

Reported by:Leon La Prairie Date: September 12th, 1963~

GENERAL·ASSE '~Jll: The prospect was found·and.....staked in the latter .. pa:ct
'of A'C.i;ust and brought to the ~)yndicate_...Qy Bill James of the
Alberta Chamber of Mines.' ,'.
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The formations examined consisted of dolomitic,
quartzitic and slaty beds. The showing is a gossan that strikes
N 400 Wand dips at about 55 0 to the west and is assumed to be an
extention of a regional structure that is being currently drilled
as a copper, prospect by Pioneer Mines some 4.miles to the Sotheast.

The gossan zone examined w~s traced for over l~ miles
and varies in width from 100 feet to 1000 feet. The elevation of
·the<examination was over 7500 feet, near a glacier field and in the
area of the Revelstoke snow belt. There is a lumber road \"1i thin 8
miles of the showing but acc~ssiblity is best by helicopter.

A section on the upper side of the gossan zone of cryst
alline limestone with up to 15% sul~ides of mostly pyrrhotite and
smaller amounts of molybdenite was tested for base and precious
metals. A representative sample returned .)1% MoS, 0.6 oz Ag!ton
and O.15~ Pb. for a width of 30 feet. A massive sulphide sample
assayed .62% MoSo

Our examination of the pro~erty was restricted to the
checking of two sulphide zones the molybdenite showing and a
magnetite zone,and limited to Bhrs and five miles of traversing
because of a pre-arranged helicopter pick-up.

CONCLUSION:
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